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Weekly Self-Care tips from PHOSBC

According to American Psychology Association (APA) 
Social Isolation and Social Distancing is causing
Americans trauma and other mental health related
illnesses.  Not only are we dealing with great loss of
life but our losses are countless (e.g.) job & wages,
business closures, social interactions with family and
friends, loss of a sense of security to name a few.  So
what can we do to combat not only the COVID 19
pandemic but to combat depression, stress, grief and
anxiety?   How do we protect our children and family
members from potential abuse?  The Distress
Helpline is here to help> Daily, orgainzations (like
ours) are offering up alternate services to help in the
fight against trauma caused by this new way of life.       
Resources are available but we first have to
acknowledge the problem is in fact there.  We are an
American team, in this together, and together we
have to uphold one another.  Reach out to family,
neighbors, video chats for connecting, Mental
Telehealth and hotlines for that extra support we
need to fight another day! 

The trauma of social
distancing
by Marie Corbin, RN, R-DMTC

THE TRAUMA OF
SOCIAL DISTANCING

HEALTHY BALANCE:
PRODUCTIVITY TIPS TO
HELP YOU WORK FROM
HOME

MY SILENT PRAYER

I N  T H I S  I S S U E

FEATURED RESOURCES
HELP/DISASTER-DISTRESS-HELPLINE
TALKSPACE.COM
HTTPS://WWW.THEHOTLINE.ORG/
 
 

https://www.samhsa.gov/find-help/disaster-distress-helpline
https://www.samhsa.gov/find-help/disaster-distress-helpline
https://www.talkspace.com/
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My Silent Prayer:
I pray a swift deliverance for the
silent cries of the most vulnerable;
those being emotionally, physically
and sexually abuse.  I pray for the
homeless, the hungered, those
grieving the recent loss of a loved
one and for the underserved
everywhere.  Protect and provide
resources for these I pray Amen.   
 M Corbin

 

 

 

Shower/Shave/Do Make up/Dress daily

Have regular office hours daily i.e (10:00a-6:00p)

Take your lunch like you usally would at the office

Use your Calender to guide your day your highest

(3) priorites is best as not to overwhelm you...

Sign off a regular time each workday. Period.

 If your working from a home office/space then this

new transition while cool in the beginning can

become a stressful event after a short time.  So here

are some helpful tips I have designed for myself that

has worked for me for a few years now.  

this a good time to take walks/runs/stretching

breaks (30)mins is good enough

 

 
Staying consistent is the key when working from home.  We realize however kids being at

home along with partners or spouses could hamper these efforts.  Try having a dedicated

space for your work even if its in the walk-in closets!  Give yourself (10-15) mins each hour of

restore time, a quick distraction then get back to work.  Pace yourself if you have no

deadlines use music and talk radio for brief diversions.  In no time your priorites for this day

is done, knowing that, tommorrow is another day to chip at the priorites of tommorrow.

#selfcarematters

 

  projecthealsbc.org                                            For Assistance Call (805) 280-3168 (1:00-5:00p)

Healthy Balance Tips
Productivity Tips while working
from home


